
February 4, 2019 

 

Dear SLLIS Community, 

 

As you may know, the Missouri Assessment Program (MAP) scores were recently released, and I wanted                

to take the time to share some information about SLLIS’ results. While we are very excited about the                  

progress we have made, the results also indicate that we have much academic work to do at SLLIS. 

 

Missouri assigns points to each district to calculate each school district’s APR (Annual Performance              

Report). SLLIS is very proud to have received 95% of the total points for APR in 2018! With a score of                     

95% in APR, SLLIS easily outperforms St. Louis Public Schools, many other charter schools, and numerous                

St. Louis County districts. Our staff and I are eager to continue the important work of improving                 

academics at SLLIS. 

 

As reported in the Post-Dispatch, the state has changed the MAP test four times in the past five years,                    

and no comparisons can be made from one test to another. This is a source of major frustration for all                    

school leaders who are trying to use data to drive instruction. Moreover, the test was much harder this                  

year, and this story quotes area school leaders who comment about the steep increase in rigor. While                 

SLLIS did very well on the APR, we actually dropped about 10% in the number of students who scored                   

“Proficient” and “Advanced.” It’s important to note that most school districts in the region and across                

Missouri saw serious declines in these categories as well. 

 

What does an APR score of 95% mean?  

APR points are based on the following: 

1. Academic Achievement (overall achievement data for the district) 

2. Subgroup Achievement (achievement data for traditionally disadvantaged groups, including         

students with free and reduced lunch, Black students, Hispanic students, English language            

learners, and students with disabilities). 

3. Attendance 

4. College and Career Readiness / High School Readiness (not applicable to SLLIS as we are a K-8                 

school with insufficient years of 8th grade data for a High School Readiness score.) 

 

Here is how SLLIS performed for each of the four APR categories: 

 Points Possible Points Earned  Percent Earned 

Academic Achievement 32 32 100% 

https://www.stltoday.com/news/local/education/missouri-students-bomb-new-harder-test-state-promises-no-more/article_eb0262e8-753d-570c-abb8-1215d07ac2b8.html


Subgroup Achievement 8 8 100% 

High School Readiness 0 0 0% 

Attendance 10 7.5 75% 

TOTAL 50 47.5 95% 

 

Drilling down into the data, we can draw a few conclusions that account for SLLIS’ strong APR score: 

1. Overall, SLLIS is making continuous improvement in Mathematics from year to year as measured              

by the state assessment. 

2. The data indicate that SLLIS is "exceeding" state expectations for Growth. This means that              

individual SLLIS students are making significant gains in achievement in both English Language             

Arts and Mathematics each year. This is perhaps the important progress point as it indicates we                

are making serious headway in promoting growth for individual students. 

Below is a table that shows how SLLIS students performed overall on the MAP test. I think you will                   

agree: there is no doubt that SLLIS must continue to strive for better overall outcomes for all students -                   

which is why we are implementing our new Dual Language model. 

 

Academic Achievement Subgroup Achievement 

Subject % Proficient / Advanced Subject % Proficient / Advanced 

English Language  
Arts 

36.4% English Language  
Arts 

25.3% 

Mathematics 37.2% Mathematics 25.7% 

 

In closing, SLLIS staff, students, and families should be proud of what we have accomplished. I am very                  

pleased to share some evidence that the many changes SLLIS has undertaken are truly making a                

difference. Although we are proud of our progress, we cannot ignore the important work ahead. I look                 

forward to working with each of  you to ensure excellent, positive outcomes for all SLLIS students. 

 

Sincerely, 

Meghan Hill 

Executive Director 


